Epistle Reading
St. Paul’s First Letter to the Romans 13:11-14; 14:1-4
Brethren, salvation is nearer to us now than
when we first believed; the night is far gone,
the day is at hand. Let us then cast off the
works of darkness and put on the armor of
light; let us conduct ourselves becomingly as
in the day, not in reveling and drunkenness,
not in debauchery and licentiousness, not in
quarreling and jealousy. But put on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the
flesh, to gratify its desires.
As for the man who is weak in faith, welcome him, but not for
disputes over opinions. One believes he may eat anything, while
the weak man eats only vegetables. Let not him who eats despise
him who abstains, and let not him who abstains pass judgment on
him who eats; for God has welcomed him. Who are you to pass
judgment on the servant of another? It is before his own master
that he stands or falls. And he will be upheld, for God is able to
make him stand.
Gospel Reading
The Gospel According to Matthew 6:14-21
The Lord said, "If you forgive men their
trespasses, your heavenly Father also will
forgive you; but if you do not forgive men
their trespasses, neither will your Father
forgive your trespasses.
"And when you fast, do not look dismal,
like the hypocrites, for they disfigure their
faces that their fasting may be seen by
men. Truly, I say to you, they have
received their reward. But when you fast, anoint your head
and wash your face, that your fasting may not be seen by
men but by your Father who is in secret; and your Father who
sees in secret will reward you.
"Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth
and rust consume and where thieves break in and steal, but
lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth
nor rust consumes and where thieves do not break in and
steal. For where your treasure is, there will your heart be
also."
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Sunday, March 13th, 2016
Forgiveness Sunday

To contact our clergy, please call the numbers listed below:
Reverend Father Matthew Gilbert: 801-556-1139
Reverend Father Elias Koucos: 801-556-4640
Reverend Father George Politis (retired)
Holy Trinity Cathedral: 279 S. 300 W. SLC, UT 84101, (801) 328-9681
Prophet Elias Church: 5335 Highland Dr. Holladay, UT 84117, (801) 277-2693

Memorials
Sunday Services

Forgiveness Sunday

March 13th, 2016
Holy Trinity
Prophet Elias

Orthros 9:00am/Divine Liturgy 10:00am Fr. Elias
Orthros 9:00am/Divine Liturgy 10:00am Fr. Matthew

March 20th, 2016
Holy Trinity
Prophet Elias

Orthros 9:00am/Divine Liturgy 10:00am Fr. Matthew
Orthros 9:00am/Divine Liturgy 10:00am Fr. Elias

Sunday of Orthodoxy

March 13th, 2016
Demetrios Panayiotis Efstathiou
40 Days
Holy Trinity
Coffee Hour will be sponsored by the Efsathiou Family
Helen McStotts
Gust (Konstantinos) Katsikathas
March 20th, 2016
Betty Royal
Harry Royal

40 Days
6 Months
1 Year
2 Years

Holy Trinity
Holy Trinity
Holy Trinity
Holy Trinity

Weekday Services
March 14th, 2016
Prophet Elias

Service of Holy Unction followed by Prayers for the
Beginning of the Holy Forty Day Fast
10:30am
Fr. Matthew

March 15th, 2016
Holy Trinity

Great Canon of Saint Andrew of Crete
10:30am
Fr. Matthew

16th,

March
2016
Ninth Hour followed by Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts
Prophet Elias
9:45am
Fr. Matthew/Fr. Elias
March 17th, 2016
Prophet Elias
March 18th, 2016
Holy Trinity
Prophet Elias
March 19th, 2016
Holy Trinity

Great Canon of Saint Andrew of Crete
10:30am
Fr. Matthew
1st Salutations to the Theotokos
6:30pm
6:30pm
3rd Saturday of Souls
9:00am followed by Divine Liturgy

When Scheduling Memorials… Memorials must be scheduled through Fr. Matthew.
For inquiries regarding memorials or to schedule one, please contact Fr. Matthew at
801-556-1139 or matthewthepriest@gmail.com.

Prayer List
Joan, Jim, Jen, LaVaun, Tamara, Juliet, Ed, Charissa, Madeline, Kenzie,
Christina, Agnes, Irene, Mike, Zach, Bob, Claudia, Nick, Angela
*If you would like to add a name to the prayer list you can do so by calling the main
office at Holy Trinity at 801-328-9681. *

Fr. Matthew
Fr. Elias

Procession of the Icons

Fr. Matthew

As an affirmation of their faith, all Sunday School students are
encouraged to bring their icons next Sunday, March 20th, and participate
in the Sunday of Orthodoxy procession.

The Parish Council extends a sincere thank you to all
parishioners who gave their time, talent and resources to
help prepare and execute the wonderful meal and
atmosphere during the Metropolitan’s recent visit for the
grand re-opening of Prophet Elias Church. We appreciate
the support of the community with their attendance last Sunday. The food was
excellent!

IMPORTANT MESSAGES FROM FATHER MATTHEW
In the church, it is often said that there are more holy angels present than our breath. Just think what happens
in the Divine Liturgy during the time of the Holy Eucharist! This is why a person should remain still, with his
mind kneeling at the feet of Christ and the Panagia and saying with great care the words of the prayer, “Lord
Jesus Christ, have mercy on me”, so that he feels it. The Grace of God compels a person to say to himself,
“Whom will I partake of? Whom will I taste? How will I decorate the throne of my soul?” If, when we are
expecting an important guest, we are careful to decorate the house with our gold and velvet and the best we
have, how much more should we take care when we want to commune. How reverently should we approach
the Holy Mysteries to receive our Christ!
VESPERS OF FORGIVENESS
TODAY, which is the eve of Great Lent, immediately following Divine Liturgy at both churches, we will gather
and ask forgiveness of God and one another so that we may enter through the gates of this most spiritually
profound period in the ecclesiastical year. All parish families are very much encouraged to remain for this truly
beautiful FORGIVENESS VESPERS service, remembering that forgiveness is both the beginning of, and
proper condition for, the upcoming Lenten season.
HOLY CONFESSION – A SOUL-SAVING SACRAMENT
We cannot take God’s mercy for granted, for our Lord is not only a loving Father but also a righteous Judge.
Each of us will receive recompense for our actions. May we all hearken to the voice of the Church, inviting us
and urging us to “set out with joy upon the season of the Fast, and prepare ourselves for spiritual combat”, that
cleansed by fasting and the works of repentance, we may be led back into Paradise, into the everlasting joy of
our Lord and Savior. It is with fatherly love and compassion that I encourage all parish families to see me -your priest and spiritual father in this parish – for the Sacrament of Holy Confession. I could not ask this of you
if I, myself, ignored this absolutely necessary and soul-saving sacrament. I, too, confess to my spiritual father
regularly throughout the year. So please call me to arrange a time for the Sacrament of Confession!
AS WE ENTER GREAT LENT
Today, the last of the preparatory Sundays before Great Lent, has two themes: it commemorates Adam’s
expulsion from Paradise, and, as we know, it is also the Sunday of Forgiveness. There are obvious reasons
why these two things should be brought to our attention as we stand on the threshold of GREAT LENT. One of
the primary images in the Triodion is that of the return to Paradise. Lent is a time when we weep with Adam
and Even before the closed gate of Eden, repenting with them for the sins that have deprived us of our free
communion with God. But Lent is also a time when we are preparing to celebrate the saving event of Christ’s
death and rising, which has reopened Paradise to us once more. So sorrow for our exile in sin is tempered by
hope of our re-entry into Paradise.
Great Lent is a journey with a precise direction; it is the journey to PASCHA. The goal of our journey is
concisely expressed in the closing prayer at the Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts: ‘…may we come
uncondemned to worship at the Holy Resurrection…’ Throughout the forty days we are reminded that we are
on the move, travelling on a path that leads straight to Golgotha and the Empty Tomb. So let us set out with
joy …!
UPCOMING LENTEN SERVICES
At the heart of the Lenten effort is the struggle against the passions. The passions are spiritual or physical
inclinations or instincts which, when uncontrolled, are destructive to both soul and body. Christian life is one of
spiritual warfare against the passions, and during Lent, we are called to intensify our efforts in this war. The
virtues are the positive counterparts of the passions, which we must struggle to attain and increase. One of the
weapons we have in this spiritual war is prayer. It is therefore no coincidence that During Lent, Orthodox
Christians increase and intensify their prayer. During Lent, as well as during other periods of fasting, the
Church increases the number of services.

Let us, then, take advantage of the many opportunities we have to attend the weekly Lenten Services, for they
can teach us much about repentance and return to God: on MONDAYS: Great Compline; on WEDNESDAYS:
the Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts; on FRIDAYS: Salutations to the Theotokos.
Below are the SERVICES during this FIRST WEEK of GREAT LENT:
MONDAY, MARCH 14:
Service of Holy Unction, 10:30am at Prophet Elias only;
Great Compline Service, 6pm at Holy Trinity only
TUESDAY, MARCH 15:
First half of the Great Canon of Saint Andrew of Crete*, 10:30am at Holy Trinity only (*This canon is likened to
a dialogue between the Christian and his soul. The central theme is the urgent exhortation to change one’s life)
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16: Ninth Hour and Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts, 9:45am at Prophet Elias only
THURSDAY, MARCH 17: Second half of Great Canon of Saint Andrew of Crete, 10:30am at Prophet Elias
only
FRIDAY, MARCH 18: 1st Salutations to the Theotokos, 6:30pm at both churches
SATURDAY, MARCH 19: 3rd Saturday of the Souls, Orthros and Divine Liturgy beginning at 9am at Holy
Trinity only
TUESDAY MORNING WITH THE LORD
Our TUESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY will be held this Tuesday, March 15 at 11:30am*at the Little
America Coffee Shop. *Bible Study will be one hour later on Tuesday, March 15 due to the Lenten service
earlier in the day.
We have a couple of weeks remaining on our Study on the Book of Revelation; after that, we will begin our
Study of Corinthians and look forward to seeing you; you are always welcomed to join us!
SATURDAYS OF THE SOULS FINAL LITURGY
The third, and final, Saturday of the Souls Divine Liturgy will be celebrated on Saturday, March 19 (at Holy
Trinity only) beginning with Orthros at 9am followed immediately by Liturgy. If you would like your departed
loved ones commemorated at this service, please give your list of names to me (baptismal names only). Our
Holy Orthodox Church commends to God all those departed before us, who are now awaiting the Last
Judgment. For those of us who believe in the risen Christ, death does not constitute an impassable barrier,
since all are alive in Him; the departed are still our brethren, members of the same family with us, and so we
are conscious of the need to pray insistently on their behalf.
FASTING GUIDELINES IN PREPARATION FOR GREAT LENT AND PASCHA
Sunday, March 13 is the Last Day for Dairy products;
Beginning Monday, MARCH 14 we participate in a Strict Fast - as our personal health condition permits - and
with the guidance of our spiritual father. On weekends during the Great Fast, wine and oil are allowed, and fish
is allowed on the Feast of the Annunciation as well as on Palm Sunday.
SUNDAY OF ORTHODOXY ON MARCH 20
The sense of joy and thanksgiving is apparent on the first Sunday in Lent, when we celebrate the TRIUMPH
OF ORTHODOXY with a PROCESSION – at both churches - with the holy ICONS. While we tend to think of
the procession with the Holy Icons as being especially for our Sunday School children, all of our parish faithful
should, in fact, participate in this procession. Come with your icon next Sunday, March 20, and join us as we
process around the nave of the church!
DAYS ON WHICH THERE CAN BE NO MEMORIALS SCHEDULED
Please be aware that NO Memorials can be scheduled on the Third Sunday of Great Lent which is the
Veneration of the Holy Cross (April 3), and from the Saturday of Lazarus (April 23) through the Sunday of
Thomas (May 8).
SATURDAY OF LAZARUS RETREAT

As we did last year, we will offer once again a SATURDAY OF LAZARUS RETREAT for our youth on
Saturday, April 23 at Prophet Elias. Parents, please mark this on your calendars and plan to bring your
children on this day. More details will follow!
Humbly in Christ,
Father Matthew

Youth Weekly Devotional
Journey to our Lords Holy Resurrection
My Dear Beloved Children as we begin our solemn journey through his holy time of
Great Lent to our Lords Holy Resurrection I would like to take this opportunity to
extend my prayers and wishes to you all for a very Holy and Blessed Lent. On this
eve of the holy Forty-day Fast this Sunday, the Sunday of Forgiveness I also come
before you in humility and ask for your forgiveness.
The past three weeks have provided us a road map and guide in how we should
proceed to reach our destination. The wisdom of our Holy Orthodox Church provides

YOUTH STEWARDSHIP
Each month we will select a Youth Steward of the Month from the submissions we
receive, so I would like to ask from each of you to submit by email to my email
address (freliask@yahoo.com) on how you gave thanks to God. Please submit by
the 25th of each month. So we can make a selection and post a picture and
acknowledge your gifts of time and talent to all of us. Follow this format as an
example:
This is how I thanked God this month:
My Time: _______
My Talent: _______
(If I can) My Treasure: $_____

the lessons to learn and follow through Gods word in the Gospel readings for each of
the last three Sundays. The road signs are desire, humility and repentance. So let us
venture on our journey together as a community and the body of Christ. Let us

Time can include, worship, Sunday School, dance, basketball etc.
Talent can include tutoring, helping at home or school, with a project using your
expertise, etc.

journey together to achieve the same goal and destination. Like an athletic team or
dance troupe striving to achieve victory or a standing ovation we stand together to

Upcoming GOYA Activities

help and work to achieve the ultimate goal of coming to the love of God and each
other. Let us strive together working and encouraging each other. Let us gather this
Lenten period to share our desire, compassion and love to come to Christ’s Holy
Resurrection as His children. My prayer for us all as we look to the time ahead is to
commit our time, prayers and devotion to all the opportunities available through the
services, fasting and outreach to those in need. Let us come together to share in our
vison and goal and work as a team and family. Let us encourage each other in the

CAMP EMMANUEL REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN
Once again, Camp Emmanuel will be held at Manzano Mountain Retreat in Torreon,
NM, near Albuquerque. The Junior Session (ages 11-14) will be held June 12-18,
while the Senior Session (ages 15-18) will take place June 19-25
Online Registration for Camp Emmanuel is open and available
at:www.events.denver.goarch.org/
The deadline for early registration at a reduced rate is
March 31, and the final registration deadline is May 6, 2016.

fast. Let us come together in worship and pray for each other. Let us strive to come to
God’s Holy Kingdom and live with God in our hearts. May our Lord grant you all His
richest blessings, grace and love this Lenten period and always.
In His love and Service,
+fr. elias

JR. AND SR. GOYA LENTEN SERVICE PROJECT
Save the Date – April 5th 2016 Provide Family Shelter dinners for the Road Home.
Make and serve meals for those in need.
WATCH FOR MORE INFO TO FOLLOW

The GOYAN GAZETTE
We will begin publishing our first Youth Newsletter and we need your help in
providing information about you. Please let us know what you’re doing in school, what
you would like to hear about and learn about. Please email Mrs. Orie Kambouris at
oriekambouris@hotmail.com or Fr. Elias at freliask@yahoo.com. Please let us know
your thoughts and ideas and what’s going on in your lives. Congratulations to
Chrysoula Sefandonakis and Maria Sarkisyan who submitted the winning name.

OCPM - Philoptochos Lenten Retreat
SR. GOYA and College Students Invited
Wednesday, March 30, 2016 at Holy Trinity
5:45pm Presanctified Liturgy
6:30pm Pot Luck Dinner followed by
Rev. Fr. Stephen Powley will give a presentation on our Orthodox Christian Prison
Ministry.
Please plan to attend.

DAUGHTER OF MINOS
The Daughters of Minos will have their next meeting on
Sunday March 20th at Prophet Elias at 3:00 in the small gym. We look forward to
seeing everyone there. On behalf of the Daughters of Minos Board we would like to
thank all members who joined us for our Membership appreciation this past week. A
good time was had by all. Thank you for your support.
DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE NEWS
MEMBERS: MEETING MONDAY, MARCH 21
DOP Charai 79 Meeting:
Monday, March 21, 2016--7:00 pm
Prophet Elias Church
2016 Dues: $50.00

Summer Adventure Camp at Saint Sophia
School
Summer Adventure Camp is for 3 year olds (toilet trained) through
9 year olds.
Our aim is to continue the early years’ growth that defines Saint Sophia School’s
foundational philosophy: to Discover, Explore, Imagine, and Create. The summer
experience will combine enrichment with play for an enhancing summer
experience. Each activity is grounded in the belief that learning begins with “wonder.”
Sessions will navigate between sports, cooking, culture, dance, music water play,
building, gardening, and more.
Summer Camp: Two-week sessions lasting 10 weeks. (5 Sessions)
Sign-up: As few as 1 two-week session in any combination or whole camp.
Days: Monday– Friday
Hours: 9:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m. and 12:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Extended Hours a.m.: 7:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
Extended hours p.m.: 4:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Extended a.m. and p.m. care by the hour $8.50 an hour
Dates:
Session I: June 13 - June 24
Week I: June 13 - June 17- GREEN THUMB
Week II: June 20 -24- LOOKIN FOR COOKIN
Session II: June 27 – July 8
Week I: June 27-July 1-SPLASH A RAMA
Week II: Tuesday July 5-July 8- BUDDING ARCHITECTS
Session III: July 11 –July 22
Week I: July 11-15-FOREST FRIENDS
Week II: July 18 – July 22- SPECTACULAR SPORTS
Session IV: July 25-August 5
Week I: Tuesday July 26-July 29- INTERESTING INSECTS
Week II: August 1-August 5-SILLY SCIENCE
Session V: August 8 – August 19
Week I: August 8- August 12- JUNGLE SAFARI
Week II: August 15-August 19- HIGHLIGHTS
Cost:
All Day, Every Session - $2015
Half Day, Every Session - $1025
All Day, One Session - $415
Half Day, One Session - $210

The Art Floral
Tony Caputo’s Market/Deli
Utah Festival Opera
Daughters of Penelope

The Other Place Restaurant
Tuscany Restaurant
Utah Opera/Utah Symphony
Philoptochos

DaysELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL

Apokreas Thank You
The Apokreas Committee, GOYA Officers and GOYAN's want to thank everyone who
attended the Neon Apokreas party and who supported us by donating their time, gifts
or money. We appreciate all of you!
Apokreas Supporters
Doug & Shelley Anderson
Charles & Cyndia Cayias Family
Joseph & Melinda Kalodimos
Nick & Denise Nikols
Vasilios Priskos
Dimitri Tsagaris
AAA Jewelers
Aristo’s Restaurant
Ballet West
City View Memoriam
Coachman’s Restaurant
Crown Jewelers & Pawn
Dasks Greek Grill
Dr. William Sergakis, DDS
European Tan
Fresh Market Holladay
Greek Souvlaki
Hale Centre Theatre
Soffe Mortuary
La Cocina Mexican Restaurant
Landmark Grill
Lunatic Fringe
Manoli’s Restaurant
Nicholas & Company
Pioneer Theatre Co
Presto Print
Roofers Supply
Salt Lake Acting Co
Stark’s Funeral Parlor

Kyle Beckerman
Bill & Sophia Drossos
Vasi Katsikathas
George & Carrie Pappas
Jim Sifantonakis
Bill & Pam Zoumadakis
Apollo Burgers
Auto Spa Express Carwash
Carol’s Pastries
City Weekly
Crown Burgers
Dan’s Fresh Market
Deseret Memorial Mortuary
East Valley Veterinary Clinic
Evans/Early Mortuary
Greek City Grill
GR Kitchen
HighTower/The Bapis Group JenkinsKingsbury Hall
Laid Back Poke Shack
Larkin Mortuary
Mandarin Restaurant
Mike’s Custom Jewelry
Olympus Burgers
Porcupine Pub & Grille
Publik Coffee Roasters
Royal Eatery
Silver State Inc
Tear A Part Auto Recycling

The Church office receives several requests each week to send out “e-blasts”
to the community. Many times these requests come in at the last minute. We
understand that everyone’s information regarding upcoming events is
important, however due to scheduling and other administrative duties of the
Church staff, the Church office will limit electronic communications to
Wednesdays (event information) and Fridays (weekly bulletin). This means
that if you desire to have a communication sent out during the week, it must
be received in the Church offices by 12:00 PM on the day before the above
designated dates for electronic communications. This does not relate to
clergy communications which you may receive separately via email
communication. We appreciate your understanding.

BULLETIN DEADLINE
Please remember to have your information for
the weekly Bulletin into the office each
Tuesday, before noon. Thank you for your
continued cooperation.
BULLETIN
In order to keep the weekly Church Bulletin relevant to upcoming events, we
are asking that all organizations and individuals please limit your information
to three weeks prior to your event. A “Save the Date” may also be provided
with details to follow later if your event is more than the three weeks away
from publication.
Philoptochos Membership Tea Date Change
Due to unforeseen circumstances it is necessary to change the date of the
Philoptochos Membership Tea to next Saturday, March 19thfrom 11:30 am 2:00 pm. It will still be held at the home of Georgia Katsohirakis; 6241 S.
Shenandoah Park Ave (1765 E) Hope to see everyone there. Everyone is

welcomed and invited. If you have any questions please call Georgia
Katsohirakis or Christy Daskalakis .

Hymns of Praises, Orthros, Sunday of Forgiveness
The arena of the virtues has been opened. Let all who wish to struggle for the
prize now enter, girding themselves for the noble contest of the Fast; for those
that strive lawfully are justly crowned.
Taking up the armor of the Cross, let us make war against the enemy. Let us
have as our invincible rampart the Faith, prayer as our breastplate, and as our
helmet almsgiving; and as our sword let us use fasting that cuts away all evil
from our heart.
If we do this, we shall receive the true crown from Christ the King of all at the
Day of Judgment.

Lent Begins Monday, March 14, 2016

DONATIONS FOR LENTEN FLOWERS

If you would like to donate towards the flowers
needed during the Lenten Season to decorate
the Kouvouklion and Icons, please send your
donations to the church office, or give at the
Narthex at either church. We are grateful for
any donations.
Wishing you a blessed Lenten and Paschal
Season!

SCHEDULING OF EVENTS
Please note that all events need to be scheduled through the church office. For any
scaraments that need to be scheduled, please reach out to Fr. Matthew for
scheduling.
If you have a meeting or event scheduled at either facility, please contact the church
office at 801-328-9681 one week prior to your scheduled event, to arrange for access
to the building, set-up and any other needs you may have to help us make your event
a success. We appreciate your cooperation.

